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If you don't know 
what the weather « ^ i o Foo Cents Outside City Limits 
is like, go outside. ; 
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Wicked Women The Victim 

Student Council President Paul Wretch was ex
pelled from Hungtown College in disgrace yes
terday when he was discovered in a love nest 
with co-eds Jean Prattleson and Norma Jean 
Foo, pictured above. Wretch was missing from 
the picture since he had just walked into the 
water in a desperate attempt to commit suicide. 

Fate guided the footsteps of Business Manager 
P. Calvert Lickerd when he entered the lounge 
last night and discovered the mutilated body 
of co-ed June Slymer, Apparently no one else 
noticed her. Miss Slymer was slated to get one 
of the D-C pins this year according to her own 

statement. 
Story on Page Two 

Story on Page Two 
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College Founders Fight 
Over Root Beers In Salon 

In the days before Hung Co was really an institute of 
learning, a few of its founders were snapped by ace candid 
cameraman, KTa~te Fatmann, while quaffing a root beer or so 
at the Spa Ye-Slingem on Hungtown's north side. 

The question of debate \vas:<§> • 
Should tlie decoration on the front 
door be a half-moon,- a knot-hole, 
which was already conveniently 
placed, or should there be no dec
oration at all? 

Phineas Gones was strongly in 
favor of having the door without 
any, decoration. He stated, "It will 
give the buildings a serene air." 

Caleb Pillbox stated: "I think 
we should have a half-moon, so as 
to !&t in more light. As I under
stand it, a half-moon would let in 
more light." 

Up to this time, P. Calvert 
Lickerd hadn't said a word. After 
much hemming and hawing 
around, he spoke forth. "Why 
don't we just us-the knot hole for 
decoration? In doing so, it will be 
easier to balance the budget. In 

the first place, we really don't 
have the money." 

After this heated ai'gument, be
tween beers, which kept the vocal 
cords oiled, the three took a closed 
vote. As to the outcome of the 
vote, you can see for yourself. If 
the windows are clean, it means 
that Phineas Gones won; if some
one pressed his nose against the 
dirty window panes, it means that 
P. Calvert Lickerd won; but if 
none of these clues are present, 
you can assume that Caleb Pillbox 
swung the vote. 

Iz is men such as the above 
throe who have the gumption to 
raise a stink to get things for 
the betterment and glory of Hung
town college. May there be many 
more like them in the future. 

Piggy Lovewell Said To Be 
Reincarnated Pete Penguin 

The Slammy Pig, Piggy Lovewell, pictured on this page 
seated on the edge of the Y.M.C.A. pool ready for a plunge 
into the depths, is said to be a reincarnation of Pete Penguin. 
This little-known Slammy Pig lost her cause and supporters 
when she partook of the roasted Pete. Miss Lovewell is show
ing her lost supporters. <> 

HuCo Morals 
Higher Than 
Ever Before 

Five thousand years ago today 
the honorable ancestor of Jack 
Wender was hanging by his tail 
and picking the flees from his 
wife, p r e p a r a t o r y to 
leaving for Miami for the winter. 
Kn route he met a couple of jit
terbugs on the way to Washington 
to become elected president, but 
were persuaded to go to Florida 
instead because of the beautiful 
necks about this region. 

The divex-sed politicians, Joe Ba
nana and Dave Wackie, thought 
that picking up a couple of "chick
ens" would furnish more diversion 
than rolling barrels in cellars. 
They thought the cheapest way to 
travel would be via "V-8" belong
ing to Wender but Wackie thought 
his "A Rocket" would be safer as 
r; went 20 miles to the flat tire. 

Let us leave these brain-wavy 
citizens to, their folly but keep an 
eye peeled in the future for such 
extravaganzas and warn them that 
according to the Book of Genesis, 
51st chapter, 25th edition in red 
hitters, it says, "God created the 
earth not for such carousing as is 
going on but to give* each a chance 
to better themselves spiritually 
and morally." 

In OUT day we have no drinking, 
smoking, necking (commonly 
known to most of you by • the 
terms pitching and woo-wooing), 
speeding, dancing, laughing story 
telling (you know the kind), and 
all such ridiculous and immoral 
things. But-gee, look at the fun 
we're missing. 

Fraternity Enjoys 
No-Women Weekend 

Columbus, Ohio — (ACP) — 
Women, an institution hitherto re
garded as a necessary factor in 
the building of happy home life, 
will have no place in—nay! are 
strictly prohibited from—the home 
of the Phi Kappa "Tau fraternity 
—for one weekend a year at Ohio 
State University, 

From the front of the fraternity 
hcuse hangs a huge sign which 
proclaims in bold letters to the 
world that "Anti-Woman Week 
End" is in progress. 

All pictures of women are taken 
from,the rooms and, following a 
solemn ceremony, deposited in a 
safe until Monday morning. 

It will be remembered that ear
ly in March when Miss Lovewell 
was cleaning up at the Phoo Slams 
rootbeer parlor she became exahus 
ted and then hungry. Famished, 
she slooped to the kitchen where 
she prepared to lay out a snack. 

In the refrigerator the Phoo 
Slams were concealing Pete Pen
guin whom they had kidnapped the 
preceding afternoon. It was their 
plan to plant him on the Pig Delts. 
The Pig Delts would then be forc
ed to pay the usual hush fee of 
one dollar. 

Miss Lovewell mistook Pete for 
a turkey sandwich. Delicately she 
carved Pete and then stuffed him 
in the oven. 

A tew hours later Miss Love
well was thrown from the house 
in throes of indigestion. 

A mark of Miss Lovewell's tra
gic feast is her unmistakeable 
strut. 

Books on the European war are 
most popular of the non-fiction 
books used by students in college 
libraries. 

Of the nation's 10 largest edu
cation institutions, five are mem
bers of the Big Ten. 

Slamma Pig's Lost Cause 
jm. . . — ^ 

Miss Piggy I.ovell is reported to have gone and lost it at the Phoo 
Slam House following a tragic feast. Miss Lovell is shown holding 

self together without her lost supporters. 

G o n e s A n n o u n c e s 

B u i l d i n g E x p a n s i o n 

.BULLETIN 
In a sudden statement that racked the surrounding col

legiate world with its intensity, President Howard W. Gones 
revealed late.Monday that the Administration has outlined a 
ten million dollar building program for Hungtown College. 
Voluntary salary cuts taken by eevry member of the faculty 
has so greatly increased the treasury that the expansion 
schedule can be undertaken with only two mortgages being 
placed upon college property. 

• Teachers Dubbed Colonels 
Accepting the faculty's decision for the reduction of 

their own salaries, Prexy Gones, with a tear of gratitude, 
gratefully dubbed the teaching body colonels to his .staff. As 
spokesman for the faculty, Bean Pillbox was quoted as say
ing (surrounded by three reporters and two photographers) 
"We are not concerned with the montetary rewards of our 
effors, but only in that heartfelt satisfaction coming from a 
good deed." The "Old Bean" even offered to keep the books of 
the college free. 

In a personal interview, Colonel Plymouth-Ford, suh, 
was questioned as to whether he believed this surprising 
move would obtain the desired result or would only succeed, 
in making faculty members the laughing stock of the country. 
His reply was a deliberate "Yes." Such is the typical.con
sensus of our revered instructors. But we love 'em, everyone? 

'Field House Planned 
A gigantic field house, to be erected upon the rolling 

campus opposite "Old Main" will constitute the first piece of 
construction in the building schedule. A science hall; a new 
library; a student union and dormitories are other additions 
to be effected within the five-year program. W.P.A. aid is 
being arranged for. the Pig Delt Fraternity house. 

Ground for the field house will be broken next Septem
ber, with President Gones doing the breaking. In his honor, 
the structure will be named "Howard's Hothouse" with the, 
a^ing savant retaining the Coca-Cola concession, The field 
house will achieve a new high in architectural designing, and 
will undoubtedly be the most complete ever constructed. The 
first floor will consist of the athletic department offices, lock-
room facilities, and a large basketball court, which will be 
movable so as to permit artificial freezing of the area for 
inter-collegiate hockey matches. Above the court will be sus
pended an indoor track. 

Shooting Gallery 
The second floor will contain. a small gymnasium, a 

swimming pool, boxing and wrestling rooms, and a gymnas
tic training room, an indoor tennis court, golf range, shoot
ing gallery^ and handball courts will fill up the third floor.,: 

The basement will be constructed so as to fit the re
quirements for a polo-playing field. Automatic elevators will 
be installed for the"convenience of.occupants and be run by 
student labor at 50c per hour. 

Bids for the field house are now being received and the 
contract is to be let Mai 1. Of course the lowest bidder wdnt 
receive .the contract, as it will go to the concern making the 
best arrangements with administration officials. 

Expelled From Hung-Co 
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After ten minutes of deliberation, a committee composed of Phineas 
Gones, Caleb Pillbox, and Kathryn Cement, president and deans of 
Hungtown College ruled to expell Marge Hurray, Barbara Tulick 

and Peg, McFooland, students of the Liberal Arts College. 



He Plummeted the Weight to Win He's Rolling His Way Through College 
Niles Perkins, Bowdoin College sophomore, hurled the 35- Most unusual is the earn-your-way-through job of Joseph F. Gwnhold, school of commerce senior «t 
pound weight a championship distance of 56 feet, one-quarter Loyola University (Chicago). He works as a cigar maker in his uncle's tobacco shop so he can study to 
inch to win the event in the recent A . A - U. meet in New be an accountant. a>i«so Daily t-w Photo 
/ O r k City. Wide World ' . . — 



A New Champ in the Offing? 
Bucknell University's boxing coach hopes so, 
for he's prescribed a vigorous training schedule 
for Frank Funair (above) in preparation for the 
eastern conference finals to be held at Bucknell. 

Col Italic Dis«t Photo by Thomai 

Show What "A. 6/* Means at Bates 
In a combination of plays, exhibits and demonstrations in four campus buildings, 
Bates College students showed in a liberal arts exhibition the place given social 
sciences, fine arts, philosophy «nd religion in this Maine college. Above, a 
visitor to the psychology division is shown trying to refrain from winking when 
a student demonstrator hit the glass in front of her face with a padded hammer. 

Purdue Has a Special Room for Putfierers 
In the Puttering Shop at Purdue University students may spend their leisure time 
developing their bents for painting, sculpture, metal and leather working, soap 
carving, and many other types of handicraft. 

Kent's Champion "Nursemaid" 
Robert L. Kondik, Kent State freshman, and champion "nursemaid" of 
the university, is shown hard at work at one of the dozens of different jobs 
that he does as part of his Student Service, of which he is president and 
founder. Collegiate Diseit Photo by Fein 



Network Doings 
. . . were watched care
fully by College of New 
Rocheife students when 
they visited CBS studios 
to learn the ins and outs 
of broadcasting. They're 
shown watching Sylvia 
Sidney do o program. 

Liquefying Air 
. . . is the money-earning 
college job or Sheldon 
Frey, for he operates the 
largest liquid air plant 
on any U. S. campus 
located at Pennsylvania 
State College. 
Collesiate Digest Photo by Auttin 

EXTRA 

EXTRA Coolness 

EXTRA 

SLOWER-BURNING 

ame 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 25% slower than the aver
age of the 15 other of the largest-selling brands tested—slower than 
any of, them. That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to 

SLOW BURNING —protects 
natural qualities that mean 
mildness, ibrillhig taste, fra
grance. . .a cooler smoke... 

FAST BURNING—cre
ates hot flat taste in 
smoke. . .ruins deli
cate flavor, aroma. 

(!oi>vrlKliI. (9 i n . 11. J . ItrynftMiT'iliarmOoiiiiKJiiy. W1thIoh-S»1pit>.X. 



Telescopic Tableau 
Two members of the Madi
son College class in astron
omy make adjustments on 
their telescope in prepara
tion for observing the un
usual phenomenon of five 
planets in line in the west
ern sky. The sky scientists 
are Carolyn Childress and 
Jean Bell. 

/ i f 
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Speedcamera Inventor Honored by Colleagues 
Prof. Harold E. Edgerton, Massachusetts Institute of Technology's inventor of a high-speed 
camera, receives a special scroll honoring his work from the Institute's president; ¥\\X T. 
Compton. Prof. Edgerton's .new camera takes photos at a speed of 1/100,000 of a second 
International 
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It's an O d d Costume for a Fire Chief, We'll Admit 

But Mary Frances Garlington really JS a fire chief. She is the director of fire drills and 
enforcer of dormitory fire regulations at Mamie Mell Smith Hall at Howard College. 

Glamor for Men 
. . . is the latest rage on the 
Harvard University campus. 
Here we have Tom Healey, 
Crimson baseball captain, get
ting a hair-curling and a bit of 
glamorizing in a Cambridge -
beauty Shop. International 

Fantas t i c 
. . . to the nth degree were 
the costumes and decorations 
for the University of Iowa's 
beaux art ball. Theme of the 
affair was derived from a 
"Picasso Pilgrimage" to wit
ness a Picasso exhibition in 
Chicago. J. Photo by Honeynwn 
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R | . . . of the annual May Day at Woman's 
U i e r College of the University of North Carolina 

will be Virginia Ambrose; prominent leader in student 
activities and a borne economics major. 



She's a Champion Targeteer 
Helen Mary Tucker of West Chester (Pa.) State Teachers 
College scores 50 out of 50 bull's eyes when firing from a 
standing position, and hits 49 out of 50 from the prone 
position. 

Experts Train Students at Vassar 
Under a new instruction plan, Vassar College is bringing outstanding 
scientists to the campus to give students the latest information on their 
fields of study. Here Dr. Florence Sabin, eminent anatomist, demonstrates 
an experiment. A c r a e 

Engineers Reduce Love to Exact Science 
To guarantee a fair test for all registrants at their Campus Dating 
Bureau, Rhode Island State College engineering students have 
worked out a PQ formula whose factors are High Voltage and tow 
Resistance, which factors are measured electrically by the Affection-
Meter. The PQ resultant indicates "Personality Quotient." Hoftwd 

Setting a New Meet Record 
".T*. Princeton's Ed Burrowes flashed over the finish line of the 
1,000-yard run in 2:13.8 to set a new I C A A A A record for the 

k distance. He was followed closely by Joe Zettler of Manhattan 
' and Lynn Radcliffe of Syracuse. •im«m«ii©n«i 

P r e s s i n g B u s i n e s s 

Here's One Co-ed's Challenge to War 
Betty Ann Fladger, North Texas State Teachers College freshman, 
wears on a braceletthe identification tag used by her.father in World 
War I. She says one glance at her bracelet makes war talk pretty dull 
listening. Columbia Photo 

Eli R. Velasco, Washington and Jefferson College student from South America, has a new wrinkle 
for taking the wrinkle out of his clothes. He puts'his pants under his pillow every night, and his ties 
in his textbooks, and claims the system works well in keeping his clothes in good press. 



'Most Handsome" 
That's the title voted to Holcomb 
Jones by his senior class colleagues 
at Columbia University in a recent 
yearbook poll. He's a member of 
Sigma Chi. Collesiate D i g « l Photo by Lew,* 

End Runs in the Theater Wings 
. . . are now the specialty of wise-cracking Paul Christman of the 
University of Missouri, famous last fall for his gridiron gabbing, 
Christman turned his talent to good ends when he was master of 
ceremonies for a recent campus variety show. Acme 
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Goin! to C o l l e g e is F u n / 
COME ALONG AND SEE WHAT I DID WHEN 

YOUNGSTDWN COLLEGE HIRED ME AS MASCOT 

"So this is Youngstown," says Pete the Penguin, as " A h — here they are, at least one of them. "Oh-o, so one does pay tuition here, gridder or no gridder. This 
he scans the horizon. "Well, if Pm going to be mascot And a greeting from Rachel Brown is nptto be Pickard's a tough guy. Oh, well, business managers always are 
here I may as well look the place over a bit. Where are sneezed at. I'm staying, so help me!" ' tough when it comes to getting money! Maybe I won't stay so long, 
those beautiful — " after all." 

"How did I get in here? I'm not (poking for snap courses 
that is — not much. But biology under Dr. Semans is going to be 
tough sleddin'. I'll watch my chance and paddle out when he 
ain't looking." 

"Now this is more like it. In fact,! like 
this.Oh, oh, there goes my flipper in 
somebody's coffee. Oh, well, skip it." 

" A born leader, that's what I am. Well, I'll strut my stuff" 
today, for tomorrow I may be a dead one." 

"This is all Greek to me, but Coach Beede 
usually ICJJJWS what he's doin' so I suppose he 
does now. Anyway, I don't have to worry about 
winning the games. I'm the inspiration." 

"Well, guess r'rrras good as the average college grad- So 
'II chise! a diploma out of Prexy Howard .Jones. 

"I may look intef factual but I'm tired. Belieye me, 
going to college is a wearying business. I'll take my 
home at Crandall Park any day- S'long." 

DBI 
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Co-Ed Meets With Foul Play 
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The body of an unknown woman was found after moving back the 
Erie Terminal a week ago, chief engineer Hurry stated today. The 
picture shows the mangled body of the beauty. (If anyone recognizes 
the face please don't tell us). We are having a lot of fun-with the 
body. This is the reason no one here was alarmed when a well-meaning 
person told us it was Louise Wantmorski. The cause of death was a 

pin prick with a deadly poison sodium chloride. . 

LEAVE IT TO ME 
-By Frank Foo-

A preview of the coming College Catalogue shows some
thing really new in the way of advancement and innovation 
in college courses. Labeled Psychography 1313 (a) it is de
scribed as follows: This course is open to all students of the 
Liberal Arts College. There are no 
prerequisites. The periods will be 
of 36 minutes duration. Atten
dance will not be taken. Tardi
ness and early leaving will be en
couraged. During class students 
will be permitted to sleep or talk 
with each other. There will be no 
exams and everyone is assured of 
an "A." The special registration 
fee of $5.00 may be paid at the 
bookstore or eaten out in specials 
at the cafeteria. 

Great was the consternation in 
the Phoo Slams house when two 
men were found hiding in the cel
lar .-. . Why the silence and in
activity on the part of Alpha The-
ta-hic (scuse, please) Delta? . . . 
Found in Pete Penguin's shack, 
two young swans with tuxedoes, 
tsk, tsk . . . 

Special Operator 47 reports a 
secret movement rapidly gaining 
in momentum to change, the sta
tus quo at Youngstown College. 
After Der Tag Louis Zos, well 
known man about town will occu
py the px*exy's chair and Mrs. Van 
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Snoof, Campbell society matron 
will be Dean of -Women. 

The administration is investiga
ting a- new racket operating at 
YoCo, known variously as Grand 
Order of Ice Creamers and Dis
ciples of Epicurus. It is rumored 
that three faculty members have 
been "taken in" by the racketeers. 

A might docile lot is the night 
school bunch. The lounge is closed 
at 8:30 P. M'. which leaves almost 
no place 'to smoke and yet not a 
murmur from the Phi Sjgs, the 
Night Student Council (if any), 
or anybody. 

Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Har
vard law, student and son of the 
Ambassador to Great Britain, will 
be a delegate to the Democratic 
national convention. 

BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 18th 

ONE NITE ONLY 

BLUE 
. AND HIS 

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
WITH 

Russ Carlisle 
Adv. Sale 75c Tax Paid 

TICKETS ON S A L E A T 
STONES GRILL 
T H E RINGSIDE 

June Slymer 
Found Slain 
In Lounge 

Mutilated Body 
Discovered By 
Calvert Lickerd 

The body of June Slymer, Dung-
town co-ed, was discovered stab
bed in the lounge by Business 
Manager P. Calvert Lickerd, when 
that trusty individual locked the 
pool-room at 8:40 last night. 

The corpse had evidently been 
Sitting in the lounge all day, for 
rigor mortis had already set in. 
Mutilated torso was unearthed be
hind the eightball, and a; search 
for dismembered parts of the body 
revealed concealment of one arm 
and three legs in ash-trays about 
the room. 

Several'members of the police 
force received minor injuries in 
an effort ;to assemble beat-up liga
ments. Matching prizes were 
awarded Officers J. Nobeat and F. 
Feet. (Interment Friday.) 

Miss Slymer, a prominent bath
ing beauty, was a member of Missi 
Sippi Delta sorority, and leaves 
her parents, thirteen brothers and 
several nickelodeon slugs. 

The mystery in this murder case 
consists in how this body could 
have lain around the lounge a day 
without being discovered. 

Blue Barron Coming I 

Blue Barron, above, will bring 
his famous orchestra to the Elms 
Ballroom for one night only on 
Thursday,, April 18. 

Along with Barron will come 
Russ Carlisle, Allan Holmes, Char
ley Fischer and Ronnie Snyder. 

It's Spring 

and we can prove it by 
our new 

Y o u n g - t o w n e e s ' 

D r e s s e s 

priced from 

^ • T up 

They are frocks that you 
can put on right now for 
school or a week-end date. 
They're not expensive, but 
they do "have something.". 
In spun rayons, rayon crepes 
and other fabrics, they're 
fun to wear—and to buy, at 
our tiny prices.' Sizes 9 to. 
15 in the group. 

(Second Floor) 

S T R O U S S -

H I R S H B E R G ' S 

have all of these things, get in 
touch with Mary at once. "Si" 
Sheriff need not apply. 

All in all, Mary Full, the aver
age student at Youngstown Col
lege is a pretty "fine thing" and 
I'm sure that we all think a lot of 
her. 

Qu-Goed ^ants Only %he Best; 
^Psychology> Spaghetti, £Men 

. Gad! What a lovely person we have in Mary Full, the 
average student at Dungtown College. This writer had the 
great fortune of having a friendly chat with Mary the other 
afternoon and found her to be a most interesting and charm
ing person. ® _ . 

In general, I found her to be of 
very good taste, highly idealistic, 
and very definitely blase. 

But more in detail, I found that 
Mary . . . does not go steady, 
but is always dated a week ahead 
. . . she can't wait until spring 
. . . likes psychology . . . loves 
spaghetti . . . likes to watch Hi
ram Walker smoke . . . does not 
drive her own automobile . . . 
wilts when she hears George Pala
ver sing . . . gets all her latest 
dance steps from Peg McFooland 
. . . has a date for the Junior 
prom . . . likes to watch Ted Go-
gash eat bananas . . has a date for 
Saturday night . . . plans a car
eer, in preference to marriage . . . 
thinks that the tans that Bob Dir-
tis and Bill Peach have are ador
able . . . likes hamburgers . . . 
does not like to wear formals . . . 
has a date for Friday night , . . 
never misses chapel . . . thinks 
that Pat Lamarr has the bandages 
on her fingers from holding hands 
too much with Plain Gerdes . . . 
thinks that James Button is fickle 
. . . has a date for Foo Baron 
. . . spends most of her Saturday 
afternoons at the Yoicks . . . has 
a date for the Floppy Moe dance 
on the 13th . . . See Erick Bill-
son for tickets . . . says that her 
man must not only be the tall, 
dark, and handsome type but also 
must have Mark Medicine's laugh, 
Bob Cash's sense of .humor, Lit 
Fleeson's pipe, Bob Ganderson's 
Chevrolet, Mike Susabelle's war
drobe, and Pabl Wretch's good-
naturedness. If you feel that you 

Len Scraggs Tripped 
By One of the Girls 
Entering Lounge 

After a hard night in his seclu
ded chemistry laboratory, Mr. Len 
Scraggs.went to the lounge for a 
tasty cigarette. As he walked into 
the lounge he was tripped by a 
certain Miss Betty Hotehkiss. 

Carefully, she picked him up 
and dragged him to a quiet corner 
of the lounge and pi-oceeded to 
gush at him. After many shrieks 
of laughter, Mr. Scraggs came to 
and was unable to see, because the 
janitor had .conveniently blinked 
the lights. Having finished his 
cigarette, Len went to find th'c 
Flee-FIoo boy and start on the 
homeward trail. 

The moral of the story is: Look 
carefully before entering the 
lounge. If you don't trip over the 
billiai'd table, someone's foot is 
bound to get in your way. 

« 5 \ • ' 

Millions of times a day, 
people the world over enjoy 
a happy minute with ice-cold 
Coca-Cola. They like its clean 
taste and the after-sense of re
freshment that follows. Thus 
the pause that refreshes with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola is Amer
ica's favorite moment. 

R E F R ^ T H E P A U S E T H A T 
Bonlcd under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by 

C O C A - C O L A B O T T L I N G C O . YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
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What's the Matter with 
Student Council? 

(Censored) 

What's the Matter with 
the Lounge? 

( Censored) 

What's the Matter 
with Me? 

(Censored) 

Campus Camera 
CAMPUS 

COMMENTS 
By Dick Thomas 

Among the many comments re
garding our last "best" (allright 
for you) column—thanks to guest 
writer. Frank Jaczko—was an ef
fectively written epistle from an 
unknown reader. So well did we 
enjoy this letter that we decided 
to print it in our column. There
fore, with apologies to our talen
ted correspondent, here 'tis: 
Dear Dick, 

I waded into your column last 
Wednesday without reading the 
preamble. When I came to Court
ship Gush, I was very indignant. 
You see, Dick, even though I don't 
know you personally, you impress 
me as a sort of romantic figure. 
(Columnist's note: Now, readers, 
do you blame me for printing this 
letter?) Imagine my anger until 
I found out the guest-for-a-day 
was the original campus commen
tator. 

"Even ten minutes is a long 
time to be away from you" may 
sound gooey and silly to Joe Cha
pel but, as a member of that weak
er sex, I still think it's much more 
love inspiring and prefer it to 
any paw maul (as Joey insinu
ates), oggles or slobber which 
makes you so uneasy that you 
don't know what the next move 
will be. 

I turned down one boy because 
I never knew if he was just dumb 
or too intelligent. He never said 
anything. Silence may be fitting 
to Tarzan but I'd never want to 
live with him. 

As for Frank's opinion that no 
noise is good news, what about D'y-
kema's front page Jambar state
ment, "Nobody has written good 
poetry since women were educa
ted." Can you account for it gen
tlemen? I can. While women 
weren't granted masculine intel
lects along with equal rights (what 
pity!), we still have kept our ears 
above the animal level. And I still 
say no "glib" sayings makes no 
poetry. 

What is it college men so mis
erably lack? Shall I try to tell 
you? Why does Charles Boyer 
have it any day over Robert Tay
lor? It's that nasty little thing 
called sex-appeal. 

Please, we don't expect verses 
and flowery speeches, but the use 
of the right word here and there 
will step up any romance tempo. 

YoCo men have freedom of 
speech and can't use it. What a 
waste! It might be leap year but 
speak, boys, SPEAK! 

With most respectable 
intentions', • 

M.I.|N.A. 
On the social bulletin board un

der a notice which stated, "Pig 
Delts, wear your crew shirts for 
the Phi Gam basketball game" was 
this thoughtful caution: Phi Gams, 
be sure and wear at least your 
pants and shoes—after all!" 

Heard in passing (after the Phi 
Gams again threatened to drop out 
of Inter-fraternity Council unless 
their "slick trick" were overlook
ed): "Brothers, now wouldn't it 
be a pity when the LF. Council 
would sponsor a dance if the pub
licity should read: "Inter-frater
nity Council made up of all social 
Greek Letter organizations at Yo
Co, except Phi Gamma Fraternity, 
will sponsor a dance on such and 
such a date, etc., etc. . . . " A for
mer YoCo student, noticing the 
present unsightly table and acces
sories in the lounge commented: 
"Now what are they using the 
lounge for~a stock room?" 

IF WRE AM AVB3AGE COLLEGE 
CMD VOUvSFEND 1176 HOURS 

OR 49 mS BEFORE A MIRROR 
YOUR 4 COLLEGE YEARS/ 

ANDtf= WRE AN AVERAGE COL
LEGE MAN VDU NOW KNOW THE 
REASON FOR THOSE "LOMS VWTS*. 

S L O O S I N G 
A R O U N D 

With.Jean Louse 
After a winter of cozy smoky 

hibernation in the hole someone 
opened the window in the lounge. 
It was quite by accident, you un
derstand. He simply leaned against 
the window.ever so gently and 
creakingly it opened half an inch. 
Through the crack, in .through the 
dense of smoke, into the holy of 
holies, wandered a half inch zeph
yr of spring. Immediately the 
school became contaminated with 
Spring Fever . . . Being on the 
front, I report, the victims to date 
as follows . . . 

Frankie McHoughlin has settled 
down and is going steady with a 
freshman girl as yet unknown . . . 
Joe Banana and June Slymer have 
declared their love. Quote, Miss 
Slymer: VAs yet I can only look 
upon Mr. Banana as a friend, but 
a friend whom I admire and re
spect greatly." Characteristic of 
modest Joe Banana he simply 
hangs his head and says nothing 
. . . George Wager, president of 
the Junior Class, has announced 
the Junior Prom to be an infor
mal Floppy Moe session to repre
sent the spirit of the student body 
. . . The student body applauds 
Mr. Wager's action. Music will be 
furnished by an up-to-date nickel
odeon . . . Dick Donnors has con
fessed his hair is only a result of 
strong carrot dye. "Twiddle eye" 
Donnors, a natural brunette, will 
give the name of his beautician,to 
anyone interested . . . Barbara 
Tulik and "Comments" Homas 
have been observed holding hands 
in movies and sharing hot dogs. 
"Comments" Homas you will re
member as that dimple cheeked, 
lovable personality tanned by 
courtesy of the Y lamp) who is so 
far this year the best bet for May 
Queen . . . Nate Fatmann and 
Edie McLormick have been ob
served in quiet tete-a-tete . . . 
Carion Cascom has given up the 
choir to become a chorus girl at 
the Mellar . . . Florence McBib-
ben and Bill Beff are the newest 
romance on Wick Oval . . . Jean 
Goodmorgan has been elected 
Queen of the Cafeterial ociety 
. . . Hiram Walker and Betty 
Mae Bones may be seen cutting 
up the carpet in the lounge . . , 
B6tsy Finzel and Chuck Apemann 
are sharing a beautiful friendship 
. . . Billie Bue Bonway has con-

sented to Jimmy Dolly's mustache 
. . . . General Jackson continues 
his campaign of-swooping down on 
Barlene Tones . . . Kenny May 
has been offered a scholarship 
with the Arthur Murray studios 
. . . Louis Lavidson has promised 
to plant his teaching certificate 
on Peg Lurnchner . . . 

It's all right . . . I make them 
up all the time . . . 

Science Croup 
Takes Field Trip 
To Laboratories 

An interesting trip was taken by 
the Phi Epsilon, honorary chem
istry fraternity a week Saturday 
to the American Aluminum Lab
oratories at New Wilmington, Pa., 
and to the Buhl Planatarium at 
Pittsburgh. 

At the New Wilmington labora
tories one of the most interesting 
sights was the new million pound 
"scull-crusher" recently illustrated 
in LIFE which exerts enough 
pressure to crush a log 1 foot x 1 
foot and yet measure the force 
necessary to crack a watch- crys
tal. Also was seen a new machine 
called the polargraph and another 
.called density spectroscope which 
does quantitative analysis. 

'About two hours were also spent 
in the science exhibit at the Buhl 
Planitarium. 

Installation will be held tomor
row at which new members Henry 
Bartolo, Bernard Glass, Steve Hyr-
zck, Frank Kitko, Robert Revis, 
Carl Schrock, and George Spirtos 
-will be initiated. 

A University of Chicago scien
tist has invented a matrimony me
ter to measure the probability of 
a happy marriage for any couple. 

Princeton University has a copy 
of the "Rubaiyat" of Omar Khay-. 
yam .printed in 1463. . 
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Pill Valentine 
...... 

Frank Twist Bob Sidecar Baby Flowerpepe John S. Pain Hiram Walker 
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The sensational murder of Dave 
Warkii, Coupe Wactrick, and her 
sister, Totty, is one of the season's 
most horrib'rj crimes. 

Wackil was driving & 1929 cus
tom-built Rocket and had just let 
Totty out at her door after a few 
hours ot" sitting in the driveway, 
it was reported by the neighbors-, 
and Coupe had just turned off the-
light preparatory to going to bed 
as her sister came home. He was 
found dead, ;;hot through the head, 
stabbed through the heart and 
with a slit throat, on Canfield 
Road, Hungstown, Ohio, at mid
night last night. 

The doctors as yet have not dis
covered the cause of his death and 
after the confession of the crime 
by Coupe, they can find no motive. 
Coupe said the reason she killed 
him was that Mackil wouldn't 
marry her after dancing with her, 
but insisted on marrying her sister 
Totty, after a mere engagement 
to her. She then committed sui
cide by walking across Wick Ave
nue as Hungtown College let-out. 

This made Wackil turn over in 
his grave and frightened Totty to 
death. The coroner (the fourth 
coroner of the lounge), said he 

j had never seen such mangled 
t bodies. 

AT 
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STATE 
Now showing thru Thur. - April 4 

"Main Street Lawyer" - Edward 
Ellis and Anita Louise 

"Fugitive At Large" - Jack Holt 
and Patricia Ellis. 
Starting Fri. April 5th thru 8th. 

"Humhback of Notre Dame" -
Chas. Laughton and M. O'Hara. 
"Married and In Love" - Alan 
Marsha! and Barbara Read. 
Starting Tues. April 9th thru 11th 

"Knights of The Range" Russell 
Hayden and Jean Parker. 
"Miracle on Main Street - Margo 
and Walter Abel. 
Starting Friday April 12 thru 15. 

"His Girl Friday" - Cary Grant 
and Rosalind Russell. 
"Kansas Terrors" 3 Mesquiteers 
and Jacqueline Wells. 
Starting Tues. Apr. 16th thru IS. 

"Covered Trailer" - Jas., Lucille 
and Russell Gleason. 
"My Son Is Guilty" - Jacqueline 
Wells and Bruce Cabot. 

JEAN* LOUSE—lovely 
debutante of Hungtown 
College, awaiting her dip 
in the YMCA's luxurious 
pool, has just returned 
from winning the beauty 
contest of Fogs Pond win
ter resort. Miss Louse's 
ears have jut appeared in 
Meter - Golden-Wires pic
ture "Pinochle." 

WARNER 
Now Showng 
"Strange Cargo" starring Clark 
Gable and Joan Crawford witU 
Ian Hunter, Peter Lon'e, 
Lukas. 
Week Starting, April 5th: 

"Young Tom Edison" 
Mickey Rooney, Fay 
George Bancroft and 
Weilder. 
Week Starting, April 12th: 

"Rebecca" starring the hero of 
"Wuthering Height" Lawrence 
Olivier and Joan Fontaine. 

Paul 

with 
Bainter, 
Virginia 

PALACE • 
Now Showing through Thursday: 

"Road to Singapore" staning 
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and Doro
thy Lamour. Plus—J. ' Edgar 
Hoover's "Parole Fixer." 
Week oi: April 5th: 

Walt Disney's, "Pinocchio," in 
Technicolor, (Full-Length Fea
ture). \ 
Week of April 12th:. 

"Too Many Husbands, with 
Fred MacMurray, Jean Arthur 
and Melvyh Douglas. Plus—"Con-

NicksBarberShop 
' To Look Well 

See 
NICK and S T E V E 
15 E . Commerce St. 

BETROTHED 
In 1939, one major alliance missed our hawk-like eyes, 

so now we are happily on the inside and want you there. 
We take great pleasure in announcing the marriage of 

two of our popular students. The president of Missi Sippi 
Delta and the reason for the recent Interfraternity Council 
meeting thumbed out to Mr. Ba-O 
nana, Sr., on Thursday afternoon 
between class and chapel and took 
the vows that made them one. Mr. 
Banana is a personal friend, some
times, so we heard all. 

This act culminated from an 

vieted Woman" with Rochelle 
Hudson and Lola Lane. 

PARK 
Tuesday, April 2-4: 

"Man Who Wouldn't Talk." 
and "Zanzibar." 
Saturday Matinee and Evening, 
April 6th. (Stage): 

"Tobacco Road." 
Friday, April 5-11 (One Weck):_ 

" North west Passage" and "Ma, 
He's Making Eyes At Me." 
April 12-16: 

"The Invisible Man Returns" 
and "A Chump At Oxford. 
Saturday, April 13th: 

Eva LeGallienne in "Hedda 
Gabler." (Stage) 

PARAMOUNT 
Starting April 5th: 

"Shop Around The Corner" 
with Margaret Sullavan and James 
Stewart. "Man from Dakota" with 
Wallace Beery. 

CHOOSE GIFTS OF 
QUALITY 

from 

PughBros. Jewelry Co. 
207 W. Federal Street 

"Say it with Printing— 
Flowers Die" 

C i t y P r i n t i n g 

C o . 

Printers and Publishers 
Phone 39368 

114 South Champion Street 
Youngstown, Ohio 

SEE T H E 
PENGUIN DISPLAY 

A T 

The Great Youngstown 
H o b b y S h o w 

APRIL 8 - 13 

Central YMCA 
17 N. Champion Street 

early lounge romance, which be
gan when Hiram entered our sa
cred lounge and saw Betty Mae 
Bones. One look and his bachelor 
days were over—since neither par
ty wore glasses no moments were 
lost as in some cases I've heard. 

Confidentially, I think they 
would have announced it on their 
own, but Miss Bones had grown 
tired of husband Hiram and was 
working on Beef Chuey, but we 
have other plans for that boy so 
we are slap-happy to announce 
this our chance for revenge and 
Beef. 

Starting April 12th: 
"I Take This Woman" with 

Spencer Tracy and Hedy LaMarr. 
"Viva! Cisco Kid" with Cesar Ro
mero. 
Starting April 19th: 

"Three Cheers For the Irish" 
Mitchell. "Of Mice and Men" with 
Bety Fields and Burgess Meredith. 

TELEPHONE 32161 
FOR 

MILLION'S 

ICE CREAM 

SAMTARY'S 

DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

In the Line-Up 
For Spring 

Rabbit Hair 
Sweater 

and a 
Matching Turban 

Both For 

$3-98 
Ee at the head of your 
class in style in one of 
these rabbit hair sweat
ers with a matching tur
ban. Light weight for 
spring and summer wear 

(Sportswear-2nd Floor) 

M c K E L V E Y S 
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S O C I E T Y ' 
By Marie Barrett 

32 "barbarians" left the Inde
pendents ranks and became affili
ated with the Greeks last week. 

Ph! Lambda Delta 
Mai-ge Randall, Lucille Toma-

son, and Elizabeth Reich were for
mally pledged to Phi Lambda Del
ta in a solemn ceremony last night, 
April 2, at the sorority's monthly 
party in the home of Peg Kirch-
ner. The Misses Peg Kii-clmer, 
Margaret Reich, Peg McFarland, 
Cleo Powers, Margaret Ann Coe 
were on the committee. 

Phi Gamma 
John Aiken, as pledgemaster 

and Art Durivage, his assistant, 
presided over the Phi Gamma 
pledge installation at the frater
nity house on Tuesday, March 19. 
The following are pledges: Ed 
Kalwarski, Frank Colclasser, Dick 
Mounts,. Glenn Nelson, Dale Pow
ell, Gerald Ray, George Treff, 
Herman Gelbke, and Bob Stoll. 

The members of Phi Gamma are 
planning a house party for Friday, 

April 5, with Howard Fan* as 
chairman. Jim Dollison, Keri 
Bergman, and Joel Bevington are 
on the-cpmimittee. The fraternity's 
monthly dinner will be April 21. 
Bob Coyne is in charge. 

Phi Kappa Delta 
Pledges of Phi Kappa Delta 

were installed in a very impressive 
ceremony at the fraternity's regu
lar meeting on Monday, March 25. 
The new. pledged members are: 
Scott Meissner, Paul Streiner, 
Dave Smutzr, and Ben Williams. 
The Phi Kaps will have a party 
this Friday, April 5, in the 
Y.M.C.A; at McDonald. 

Gamma Sigma 
Margaret Ann Lovell in chair

man of the Gamma Sig's formal 
installation which will be Thurs
day, April 4, at the Sig Delt house. 
Kitty Busher, Caroline King, Nor
ma Powell, Mary Catherine Coyle, 
and Peg Lewis are the pledges. 

Sigma Delta Beta 
Lew Dolan, Bob Edit;, Dick 

Cropley, Bill -Mbb, Cliff Bolander, 
Hunry Bickel, Konrad Nesselbush, 
ai:c! Jack Fuscoe were .formally 

IS ^ 

I !<&£ACH* • 

L O V E A T F I R S T S I G H T 
One look is all anyone needs to appre
ciate the unmatched smartness of1940's 

Single or double-bi-eastcd white jacket with shawl 
lapels-and black trousers. $18.50. At your favorite 
clothier-nov/. And while you're there, see the new 
Palm Beach Suits . . . whites, blues, tans, greens and 
grays . . . $16.75. Slacks, $5. Washable, cool and 
wrinkle-repellent. 

made pledges of Sigma Delta Beta 
in a ceremony which took'place at 
their fraternity house on Tuesday, 
March 26. ' ' 

Alpha Theta Delta 
Alpha Theta Delta-will have an 

Installation Tea, Sunday, April 2, 
:.n the home of Sylvia De Bartolo, 
at whic htime Olga Parfunehuk, 
Lucille Booth, and Jean Raub will 

pledge their loyalty to the sorority 
of their choice. 

Phi Sigma .Epsilon 
;Phi Sigma Epsilon had its an

nual Founders' Day banquet 
Thursday, March 29, at the Stone-
leigh Tea Room in honor of their 
many alumni. Paul Hrabko, Bill 
Sheetz, Hal Johnson and Bob 
Thomas were on the committee. 

Judge Gessner was the chief 
speaker' of the evening. The fra
ternity's monthly meeting was 
Saturday, March 30, at the Y, 
eight second semester pledges at
tended. 

The Appalachian State Teachers 
College wrestling team has won 54 
straight matches. 

~i7 

THE - >ni»n^B- . / a i ^ INC 

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 
139 WEST f £ D E S A t STREET 

featuring 
PATSY GARRETT 

and PAUL DOUGLAS 
of FRED WARING'S 

CHESTERFIELD 
PLEASURE TIME 

Listen in 
Five Nights a Week 
89 N. B. C. Stations 

When smokers turn to Chesterfield 
they enjoy all the g©od qualities a ciga
rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFINITELY 

MILDER., .Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING 

. . . Chesterfields TASTE BETTER. 

These three good things and everything 
about Chesterfields... their size, shape 
and the way they burn... make them 
the cigarettes that SATISFY. 

CopyriRlit 19-10. 
IrlGGSTT & MVSRS TOBACCO CO, 

Today's Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking 
Better-Tasting Cigarette 


